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MFY-BIGHTH YEAR NO. 0
N9 fS LETTER 
M l STATE
1 COURT NEWS
this week during; the annual farmers’ 
celebration at Ohio State University, 
from Jan. 28 to Feb. 1, inclusive.
] Seeking to have the defendant;
n r t l  j| f l T t a r t l T I I  barred of dower interest in her prop* -HtrABIHtNIb
--------- jPjuii BradfieW, 1281 S. High S t,5
COLUMB US.—Thousands o f Ohio (Columbus, in Common Fleas Coart J 
farmer* who are members of twenty-She also asks for restoration to her 
fifis* farm organisations in the state former name of Branigan, Failure 
were to be ti* guests of Columbus)to provide is charged in the petition.
The couple was married September 
6, 1981.
Complaining her husband has given 
Every type of problem confronting his affections to other women, Mar. 
the Ohio farmer was to he discussed-garet Bushnell has filed spit for di 
by 475 featured speakers—each of -vorce from William • Bushnell, on. 
whom is an authority in his partic-: ground* of cruelty. Kestortation to 
ular field of farm life- An attendance'.her maiden name is sought by tbe 
of 6,560 or more was anticipated, plaintiff. They were married Septem- 
One o f the outstanding features of ber 28, 1931.
the celebration was to be an exhibit) Charging failure to provide, Emily 
o f all kinds o f farm machinery and.M. Leslie has brought suit for divorce 
equipment. The speakers included from R, C* Leslie, Springfield, "who 
M, L. Wilson of Washington, D. C.j'sho married January 1,1919. She re- 
assistant Uniited States secretary of quests custody o f three minor chil-
agriculture; O. E. Baker, . also of 
Washington, a senior agriculture eco­
nomist; Joseph W, Fiehter, assistant 
state director of education and lector-
dren and alimony,
/
mmmmmiimmmmmmmmmm
PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
FORECLOSURE ACTIONS
Suit to recover judgment for $4,- 
er for the Ohio State Grange; Dean) 346.57 and foreclosure .on mortgaged 
John Cunningham of the department . Beavercreek Twp., real estate .has 
of agriculture of Ohio State TJnivers- been instituted by the Home Building 
ity; Walter F. Kirk of Port Clinton, and Savings. Co. against'Gustave E. 
master of the Ohio State Grange; and jRarnath and others. John Baughni 
John MqSparran, secretary of agri- ’as sheriff, -was appointed receiver to 
culture for Pennsylvania. fcollect, rents .from the property, H.
— ■— ■ |D; Smith is attorney for the plaintiff.
A  five-year and possibly a ten-year ‘ The Peoples Building and Savings 
program of highway construction in Co.> is plaintiff in a $4,143.78 mort-t ^  u t-wi w  |< «
Ohio is being planned by John Jaster, gage foreclosure action against I. M.. v ^ O U llty  i  r C  J S U r y  W  C ll  J W lO W fl
M. 1W  A . m t a  I». Shows 1934 Balance Died Saturday M eeting February
LETTER T O  SU ITO R
Tim Cslarrilto Herald,
Mr. KarU Bull, Editor,
Dear Mt, B W t~
Bl reedbig "The Beytond Trail” in 
ftw  paper, my mtod toes husk' to 
my’^mytetod”  d*y* and oh toeee good 
old dags, just imagine 00 years ago—- 
“whan the population of Cedarville 
wa* only 627—when oW man Baker 
drove the four ox team for S, R,
Mitchel vrth a two wheeled wagon, 
the wheals were 4 ft- high and used a 
grab hook to haul the log* , , 
when the'oxen's name* were Buck 
and Stay, Tom and Jetty. . , .  when 
the mill was soqth on Main street, 
opposite Gee. Harperi* property * . .  > 
when the high rim tree that etind* 
in Ed Snath's yard vra* transplanted 
by Shelton Haggard in 1872, gotten 
in TaykaV Cliffs . . . .  when, the first
* *  —Rav- h a .  U C t e *  D. B„ 
J * , f  S l of Tint Ere.byteri.n- chord.,
Richmond, Indiana. *
Prayer-Rev. R. A. Jamieson.
Largo—Girls' Trio.'
Benediction—Dr- Chesnut.
Music Will be under-the supervision ' 
of Mrs. Work. All are cordially, in*.' 
vited and will be welcome,-
BAY OF PRATE! 
TO BE BfiSERVEB 
BY GOLLEOE
At JO o'clock today in the Presby­
terian Church, the Day of Prayer for 
college* and public school* will be ob­
served. - The program it a* follow*’.
Peace I leave with yon—GW*’ Glee 
Club, *
Invocation—Rev, C, E. Hill.
' Scripture Lesson — Superintendent 
Furst.
The Lord is my Rock—Mr*. Mar­
garet Work,
Prayer — Rev. Dwight Guthrie- 
- What a Friend we have in Jesus— 
Men'* Quartette.
Sermon—“A Young Man's Vision,"
Com-Hog Control
by Jep Dunlap, Mo. 10 guage, bra** 
shells . , - wh«t we would'go to
summer school taught by Mr*. Mc­
Clain . , .  , when Eryin and Williani- 
son’s hall was a vacant lot with a big 
pile of siiaidiin .the center of i t . , ,  . 
when Julia Condon’* Millinery- Shop 
was once an old stable . . . .  when old 
man Blitbe Heuderson’s house burned 
down, next to old Mrs. McQtiiUian* 
• . . .  when Petty Jones bought a race 
horse for $6,00, and' used- stockings 
for boot*-, . . . when old man Gill 
Bishop- soldi fish, peddled aroUhd in a 
little wagon . . . .  when old man 
Cranston had. a shoe shop in the 
Townsley building near the railroad 
when coal sold, for $1.50 per ton
cording to an announcement made by the plaintiff’s attorney, 
tbe highway department- It is hoped; n—m>«»
that the new program will make APPEAL FILED I Greene county’s general fund finan- David B. Turner, 89,
Ohio's highways a model for other! Appeal from a decision 'o f Probate )cia* w°rries this year are expected to spected farmer in M. 
states. The outstanding immediate' Court, involving exceptions made to*!Je s0*vet* by a healthy balance inher- at his home north .of 
problem which confronts the depart- the determination of inheritance taxes ^ om 1^ 34. A  preliminary esti- 2:45 Saturday morning, 
menti according to Director. Jaster, is due from the Nelle E, Jobe estate, n,ate p*aces tee Glance at $39,000, an invalid for some,
the relocation of highways in many has been taken to Common Pleas t!mt m*y  more than offset a deft* stricken 'vlth a
of the sections o f the Muskingum Court- The estate had an estimated c'eilcy f° r 1935 operating expenses. Thursday laBt, He
4 conseirvancy district where thousands gross value of $34,932.58 and a,net 77,6 nevr 1®*™  ^ limitation on real Adam'and Mary Spe
of acres, o f land are to be innundated Valuation of $30,721J1, 
in conjunction with the ' $34,000,000 , - — ----  +
Muskingum,cohservancy project. 1 NOTE SUIT FILED ling an estimated $57*780 shortage as born. He was a m
- ------ , i Claiming the, amount is due on » * compared with 1935 budget require- ton United Presbyterian
A total o f 1,263 prisoners were ad-promissory note, C. M, McCoy has men*s’ Anticipated new revenue The deceased is survn 
mitted to Ohio Penitentiary during brought suit against ,Fred McClain, r^om the retail sales tax, apportioned Frank, and a daughter, 
1034, it was stated in-the record de- seeking judgment for $100, plus in- t0 the general fund, is officially esti- Spahr, at home; Mr*, Hi
mated at $24,125.41. a niece, Xenia; and *
------ -— -----»- Clifton, who had bee*
Turner, family. ‘A
i mji i nw iip^TC r-^^iipniiT i'' v +  ** «pak»
agttinat propertir, and o r  the’ ‘ Slieip’ thirty-five year* of married
Home Coming
Tomorrow at-6:00* O'clock the. Home 
Coming banquet will be givfen in the 1
Jones ran.a foot race from the top “ f orial <*7**™ *^' AH
„  n. ,  f .of. the Mil to ntiiroad. .Barber, won. ^  the coliege are cordiaHy m-
T  , ati en!a Wld 3W* 1?  ^  *nd got the Silver Cup.........when‘vited’ ^ervations for the dinner
highly re- Members of the Greene’ County 
■f died Com-Hog Control Association which
were . . when Cal-Barber and Wash
Board Meeting
At 1:30 p/m .; today, the Board of 
Trustees of Cedaxville College 'will 
meet in semi-annual session"* in the 
college office. The election of the 
faculty, the consideration of Honor­
ary degree's, and routine business will 
occupy the-minds of the Board.
[estate cut one-third from the county's ing the last member. of 
jveal estate taxation income, produe- He died on the farm
family, will-be presented to-farmer*. I™ 1 (telegraph operator . . . .  .when there =*hfc were oftly S grocery store* in townlie--Was differences between the 1934 and 1935 j _ _ ^
A c c o r d - s t o r e  in -
partment’s annual report, which was terest. Miller and Finney are attor- 
*ubmdtted lftst werit to Warden Pre*- n«y* for the plaintiff, 
ton E. ThOmas. Ninety per cant of
total 330 *aid.they had only an eighth- life, Hattie Dye ha* been, awarded a ;
___nan <* «l.i —- j ;   .A,. ..mm,  ____  ^ «%......................J
of the CHf- contract* will be explained.
inl  40 CT tV^ nt-E'1i : f rak,e 5 6:whe"n''we''todV^  ‘ Pith
i S  T 8" *  1 th6,b« « »  tw«, and we had to shine the
Chairmen of. the township commit- church  ^ when Law*bn
Mbtate, tee whid» l* composed of four mem-' .  ^  
in the ber* will be in charge of the tow n-l^w  frinrrtl rw -.
Wffl Attend Game
Tuesday afternoon* burial taking Sugarcreek Township, February 1,
7:30 p.m .
--------- ------------- Beavercreek Township, February 4,
Dr. W. R. McChesney ,!3» ">•
twe*n Defiance and Cedarville Col­
lege. The admission to the game is
L"SL*Sta£«"- ** K b'TZ' 2TES1 » :*  te to to.- ■
not reserving plates for the' banquet. 
(Continued t* vu* 31
LOCAt MEDfBER 6. K  S. 
fiGMOBMD.lN
grade education, 250 claimed a high divorce from Thomas Dye on grounds) Many basketball fans in this local- . ^  . .
school education;. 59 claimed college o f wilful absence from home for more ity arc planning to attend the game p ace ,n Gluten cemetery.
training and the balance admitted than three years. They were married ut Wilmington, Thursday niglit, -- --------------------
that they had no education whatever* in 1899. ' - j February 14, when the famous Water-
Warden Thomas said. [ On the same charge, Ruth Knapp loo Hi “Wonders,”  state champions, ’ - * * SiWercreek Township, February 5
—-----  has wort a divorce from Robert Knapp.1 play Wilmington high school on the1 T o  G lV C  A d d lP tfS S  p’ mv
Fifteen hundred clergymen from all. --------  big Quaker hardwood court. I --------  , ,  v Jefferson'Township, February-5 at
parts of the state and 200 members j, WINS JUDGMENTS " | The Waterloo team, the tallest boy EATON,—Dr. C, Wi McChesney; 7 p* 2T
of the women’s department of .the, The Home Building and Savingsf«n which is but six feet and the president of Cedarville college, will Ross Township, February 6 at 1:15
m.
6 at
Ohio Council o f Churches Will gather Co-, has been awarded the following heaviest.!ut 165 pounds, ha* become give the Abraham LLincoln eulogy at P* .
In Columbus Feb, 4 to 7 for the *ix-;mortgage foreclosure judgments:'nationally famous the past year'.the annual Lincoln banquet, Friday Miami Township, February 
teenth qnnual interdenominational against Hattie H. Corbin and others,'They won 44 consecutive victories evening, February 15, at the Eaton 7:30 F m*
conference sponsored by the council, $1,063.23; against Arthur Sidensttick-;\vhiie taking the state championship’armory. The banquet was originally New Jasper Township; February 
according to RCVi B. F. Lamb, exe- Or and others, $270. (last season and’ with the same team scheduled for February 8, at the 7 at lllB p ,.m
waltxer in Chapter Order of Eastern Star; at*
town. . .   ^when Minor Batty was the;tended the meeting of the lSth distrlct 
first to bring a poolroom in town,«'. ,)in Xenia, Wednesday, in which Atdora
’ ^Chapter was hostess- .Mrs. A. B. 
Creswell o f this place was - doubly 
honored when she was elected vice 
president of the district and also ap­
pointed Grand1 Representative of the
when, tile-GrtisiderU wtte on the war Ch
path and they put Minot out'of busi­
ness with their little" hatchets *. , * . 
when Lee Taylor shooting at a rabbit, 
shot LaUrft Bltts iU1 the aixlomen, the 
operation was performed by old Dr,-State of Idaho,
Stewart, a ;biff datiuirtie pill « , v • * -............. . • i
when CUrt Milter WM Einstfen in REV. GUTHRIE WILL PREACH
cutive secretary of the organization. 
Tbe pastors will convene in Memorial 
Hall, while the members of the wo­
men’s department will hold their ses-
SALES CONFIRMED 
Sheriff’s sales of properties to the
intact this winter have met but one .Eaton school gymnasium, Caesaicreekr Township, February 71
mathematics . .  when Rev- Sprcul’s
parsonage' was wherC Birdf» -building
is now, . . , when we kids would go 
to Sunday School at the Covenanter 
Church, pastored-'by Dr. Morton..
FRIDAY IN XENIA
defeat in nearly SOgame*. ( Thebanqueti8*Bonao«dbytheafc7:^ P ’ a1’ .,
The Lawrence county lad* do all Freble County Republican and Exe- Bath ToWnamF, Fawuary 9 at 7:30 
Home Building and Savings Co» sort* of fancy tricks with the ball, cutive committees, of which John W. P'V1’ , %
sions at, the Y, W- C. A. Variousplaintiff,in foreclosure action* and being expert at back-hand passing, Diggs, of New Paris, is chairman. Spring Valley Township, February
problems cunoerning the churches will rholder of mortgage judgments, have blind shooting and other fancy arts ----------------------- 0 P* m<
be discUMOd by nationaUy-known been approved as. follows: against of the game. Their contest at Wil- 
Speaker*, Rev. Lamb aaid- John P, Karl and others, purchase )min*ton, February 14, will start at
i*"* Ptlce $2,00956; against A. C. O w e n s , p .  m., with a preliminary at 7
A now vertical fiat filing system for ipurchas* price $1,600, !o’clock,
articles pf incorporation, which will } —,— .— —.— —
save tim state.of OWo hundreds of) NOTE JUDGMENT TAKEN
dollars annually, ia being installed ini John T. Harbine, Jr-, haa recovered *  1OU-IElTy SC H O O lo
Xenia Tewnddp, February 11 at 
1:15 p. m. .
A , ,  _ _  __ a Cedarville Township, February 11
A ssh U s  N e w  D e a l  at 7:so P. m>
Antioch Speaker
. Rev. Dwight L. Guthrie, paster Of 
the First Presbyterian Church, will 
preach -this Friday evening for/ the
when we would get our hair tut with [First United Presbyterian' congrega-
sheep shearers < , . . when clipper* [tion in Xenia 
first tame In use, owned by Hooker 
Illff , .  when bananas first came on 
market,' 55* 'apiece * , . . when Alex 
Batts was oUU leading undertaker 
(dead horse*) . . . .  when Amos Fer­
guson was the village champion pool
SUN ECLIPSE SUNDAY A
Get out your smoked glass for the 
eclipse of the sun on Sunday, sched­
uled for thi* section from 10:11 a. m.
player when Moee White andfto 12:23 p. m. At 11:17 a. m. the
the office of Secretary of State 
George S. Mycr* to replace the anti­
quated system which has been in use 
for many years. There are 101,801 
articles of incorporation on file in the 
office of the Secretary of State at the 
Urpsent time, apeprding tp Herman G. 
Kfrinberg, eorpqputiuu advisqr, Ifew 
articles of incorppratien are being 
filed at the rate uf about 4,000 year,
Nearly 3/100 pheasant*, the major* 
Ity of them hen bird*, have been 
liberated by the Ohio division of con­
servation within the past few days 
for natural propagation in the wild, 
It was announced by Conservation 
Commissioner William H. Reinhart. 
For the first time in Ohio the pheas­
ants Were held in captivity until 
after the close of the hunting season, 
«  policy which met with popular ac­
claim among bote farmers and sports­
men, Commissioner Reinhart,stated
a $203.50 note judgment against 
George ahd Ella Wilson.
DISMISS CASES
Dismissal of three pending suits I* 
disclosed In approved court entries, 
as follows; JOhU Ringer against 
John Hellstrom; jgdna Cultjve against 
Bessie $tret*h*ft John T. H*rbit?e, Jr., 
vs. Frank M. Whittington and others, 
all dismissed by plaintiffs,
YELLOW SPRINGS! — John T. '
Flynn, newspaperman, vigorously F o r m e r  C o .  O f f i c e r  
__ _  4 flailed the New Deal before an A*i-
O p C X l F f i u f U f i r y  O tioch College assembly here Monday D i e d  I n  D a y t o n
■ -i-i, 1 TrtAmmfr, i ▼
The first of the series of
morning-
four! “The New
RIO GRAND TAKES HONOR
Deal has failed to„  , .  ,  „  «  , . . . .  , ,  . . .  Henry J, F#well, 67, died at hispoultry schools for Greene County recognize the irreparable conflict be- jw tn . Saturdav nicht. fol.
poUltrymen will be held at the As*‘tween wealth and the re?t of sqd*ty1M tawing -m  illness of twu Viiri. He 
semhly Room of the Court Hpfis# in (he declared, v u  ^  |n Xenia where he resided
Xenia, Thursday,, February 6 begirt-1 Proteitlng that the NRA program ip ^  ^han he moved to Dayton, 
ning at 1:30 p. m. Other meetings has not brought recovery, Flynn (aid jjt  m i *ctiv« In Democratic
of the school will be held February the government was spending money «*«(.{** ter w w * l vaar* bateer a
18, 20 and 37, !‘V c don’t own and which w . have T e X b f  te * ^ d rE le c tte u s ;n d
R. E. Cray, poultry specialist of borrowed ftm  the next generation, Mark of the board. Ha served as
Ohio State University will be the In ancient days we pillaged qur neigh- County assessor undtt the
principal speaker and other author- bors when we needed wealth. Now we Wafnes law For the last three year*
ities on poultry will appear on the are pillaging our own children." he hM ^  connected with tax de-
- r 'n n A n n + a A  T*, 1 0 * ^ ° * ™ ,?  *** b" ln« *  f* *«« in control at parttt,tnt in Montgomery eaunty, and
t ^ o n a u c t e a  A ll ments 'for the school is now being Washington, according to Hynn, al- -wior' to that served in the atata pur*
——  secured and flock owner* enrolling though "NRA was set up to take care chasing department, Columbus-
Deaths from tuberculosis in Greene are urged to indicate the subjects they of the "forgotten man.” After point- ^  deceased is survived by Ms
county last year numbered 12, as wish discussed. ing out that industrial leaders were w^ow Mrs. Charlotte M, Farted}
compared with nine in 1933, accord- According to County Agent E, A. in key positions in the government, ftn<i ^ree children, Henry L., Char-
ing to a report by the Greene County Drake who is arranging for this Flyrin said, “I don’t know how Seere- lotte Rosemarie and three grand-
Public Health league. jschool the discussion will deal large- tary Wallace got in the cabinet,”  *••• — *- - •**-—
Rio Grande College basketball team 
won over Cedarville College "in a 
basketball game Tuesday night on 
the former’s floor by a score o f 23 
to 13. At the half the score stood 
9 to 5 in favor of Rio Grande. Each 
team lost the service of a player ow­
ing to personal foul-
Five Chest Clinics
At flye diagnostic chest chides con-.ly with reasons back of the different Present United) States
children. The funeral waa held Tues- 
cohditions day, in Dayton, wtib burial to 9^
December rsilef in Ohio increased 
more than a million dollars in com­
parison with November, according to 
-state tiM$i «W*p»i**iom A trtal 
#  $ iM 60»8 ' 'Wte expended, for De- 
pember fpltof, wbteb'wa# *1,170^81 
piorp ttom w*s Required the pterion*
JAMBS MILTON ffFAIW BRAD
were competed to those » “ «• Brigid pemete{y, Xeifia,M#Law VlwHvi Janlewari dtee 1 *"
INFANT »ON DEAD
ducted in 1934 under league auspices, practices.
126 patients were examined, an in*] Each class will consist of two 45 solini, when Flynn declared “NRA was 
crease of 30 over 1988, and 41 positive minute period* with a few minutes a duplicate of th* Italian oOrperate 
cases wete detected. lintermission and «* mqch tipie as state,' where wonamle mntwd ha*
............* ‘needed for discussion' Ttys material been taken out of the hand* Of the , ^
. .  , ,  _  , | for oath lesson will be mimeographed mas* of the people and given to trade £E*aiSf:
AtJldl0difiV  I*  S o w g jlt  >«nd handed to those attending. No associations ” ^
> tt  i i  m *> ‘onrellment foe will be charge and Genetel IntHffertW* of tea country J J  J * * * S L S S S 1 t £
F ( i r  R f l l i ^ f  all potdrynten ate invited to attend, *t large was scored by Flynn when I S t e *  homl
*  he pointed out that although the ad-
vseate* of the Townsend Pension plan, teking - plate in
of Upton Shwlair’a EPIC pint' and of Crerit Cemetory.
Johnny Iliff were - tee expert atone [eclipse will be about 49 per cent com 
masons . . .  < wheat' Milo Randall was jplete. The last complete eclipse was 
the preedest Utah in down . . . .  wheniin August 1032 at which time a haze 
Wesley IHff worked in hit lime kiln fell over molt of the country.. 
in a play hat * . . .  whan Ferry Shull 
WW the .valedictorian at school. . . .  
when Ada- Landis, Nellie Fitzgerald 
and Nettie Dalles were the leading 
tchoel'teacher* . . . .  when we would 
go to tee Indian Mound and use it 
for our toboggan sHde. . .  • when Jim 
Milbum taught us how to do song 
and danee . . . .  When John ShoUpe 
was the champion cooper (barrel 
maker). . . .  when John Greet wee the 
chief brick moulder . • . , when Beb 
Pifg waa tea first to tetradoce the 
post and. fail tense to this township 
. .  . . whan Charley ffaffine was the 
state’s leading cornetist , . < . .when 
Harrietts Forter and SaUy Sliver 
(Arnold) waa the city’s mocking birds 
(whistlers) . * , • when old man Dan 
Haley waa killed, building the bridge 
by Crouse Meat Shop . . . .  when the 
same day old Aunt Rally Janes was 
killed, a ear load of coal upeet on her 
near the depot. . . .  when they built 
the euhtfrt across the creek in Fitts 
burg . • . . when they built S. K.
MRObeTi* brick house and people for
OFFICERS INSTALLED j
The members Of the I. 0. O. F, 
Lodge and their families enjoyed a 
coveted dish dinner, followed by a 
dance and Cards at their halt last 
Friday eVeningr
D, D. G. M. John Shippers and. 
Staff of Gem City Lodge, Dayton, in­
stalled the newly elected officers at 
the I. 0 . O. F- Hall, Monday evening.
The new Officer* are as follows: 
Jos, Parker, N. G.; Daniel O-CormeR, 
V. G.;' H. H. Brown, Reft. Sec.
fine brick ******** . . . .  When chick- Areas.
WILMINGTON TAKES GAMEAuthority to spend $10,624 for di­
rect relief purposes in Green# county _____  .
in February is seagirt fn a budget a-] Cedarville Yellow Jackets put up P*n***» "*** catted ^
James Milton flpehr, 67, well known ***** by Gresne county eewmis-!* gams fight in the second’ half in a "crackpot*, no one else had any Ideas TAX INSPECTOR LOOKS 
termer, died a* We honk e« the sfaners and forwarded to the state re-'basketball game against Wilmington to offer.
Jameetewn-Xeaia pike, tuesday tel-Itof commission- It is proposed to .college, Saturday night, but could not The recent nation-wide vote in 
tewfag *  pMMiytie atroke some dsys'spwM $10,414 'item the ceewty's poor’overcome the lead and lost by a score favor of fcooeevelt m pgm t Lamar Wilson, London, inspector 
m s . Me is survived by hie widow, relief bend''tend, augmented by *90 .©f 25 to 1*. Cedarville captured 12 eated one of two faeta, FJymi arid: for the fitete Oemmiasten, haa
•ns (fries) were 18e apiece, rid bene, 
20s, dudte iter geees tec and tuikeys 
Tie , . .  .when oom waa-1$ and tec 
per bn., 'Wheat 8fl and 40c, lumber 
$1.60 to Et.00 pef * , , .  when a bouae
GYRE LEGAL MTUAttON
LIKE HERALD LETTERS 1
We have had many letters ftm  
Herald readers interested in the
K mama eerid ha brilded for $«te te ’remtoieomaee of former ritiaena. We 
$00» «♦ *« when met was $001 to .(pete Item one written by Frank L. 
tete per monte . . . • wWa timlsmith (Hek*), Rente: ”1 have Um  
’Drummer Hey df ildeh** wa* given ’vary much interested to rearing tee 
la tee e ll epera ho**. BUI Felhrie'teateiiaeeite**, by an eld time Cedbr-
nmwM tolam1 imamidalmm W|M^ | «■ h a ♦when tee vtee boy, Ate* teat Dayton
Tstetor, Mm Ha VUM* Jamestown, e f local gevermuent f«nd», The point* the last half, The local team “Either teat nobody rise could offs# given' total buriaess bonoee tee enee 
ami. *  brother, f Oecar, bharonvilto.;January budget apposed by tee state .meets Defiance here Baturday night itoytetot, or teat peefto dotft abort ever to «ec that all were meeting 
The funeral was hrid Thursday. joemmleeton amounted to $11,070. Jat the Home Coming. ' Jtonto Claus.^
■ * ........................... i *
Mg eri grt on tee water wheel of who wrete atom tee eame- Ito* to 
gear mtH and otopiwd tee mill* li yonr tee* ton* mmMr pnt her he-
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’ "U 51IIATOII DQNAHEYTAKES W O «T  STAND
W e are plewed to »ote that Senator V k Donahey, Ohio * 
tawior ronreeentwtjlTf in the highest legislative body, has taaen 
i ^ J S T i u E l t ^ v o  R dynJty on the. W orld Court vote. 
fftnrTirr haa never bean noted for wearing the collar of any 
nolitkal boas, even *  president o f the United States. While a 
D onw rathe^ stated before the election that he would support 
r J £ J ^  SSidea when he thought they were right, otherwise
he would use his own judgment. , *
The Roosevelt administration is using every °unce o f 
energy to force a rubber stamp Congress to throw this nation 
intoRuropwm military affairs. The World Court has nghtly 
been called the back-door entrance to the League o f Nations. 
It la even more—it is to be the court that will legalize the de­
falcation o f payment on money borrowed by European nations 
from the United States during the World War.
Appeal for support o f entrance in the W orld Court comes 
over the air at intervals. Southern Senators naturally support 
the President in return payment for milking the states North 
o f the Mason and Dixon line to erect hydro-electric plants and 
provide irrigation to enrich southern land. On the other hand 
such pre-election supporters o f Roosevelt as Father Coughlin, 
have branded the action of Roosevelt as almost tratonous to 
this nation. Even “ Mama”  Roosevelt, stops long enough m 
giving advice on marriage, divorces and babies, to take the air 
in pleading for entrance into the W orld Court.
The usual tactics so successfully employed by the Roose­
velt family in fooling the public is when “ Mama”  says the vote 
two years ago was giving approval o f W orld Court entrance. 
If we recall that campaign it was lifting the “ Unforgotten man 
from  the gutter”  and then legalizing booze to drag down 
another to take ,his place. Even the Democratic donkey will 
not agree with the Roosevelt plea.
To carry out the well conceived plan of deceit it is now 
claimed that former presidents, Harding, Coolidge and Hoover, 
favored the World Court, but no statement comes from Roose­
velt circles that each favored such only with certain limitations. 
Roosevelt plans to throw the nation into European wars where 
we must furnish men and money under orders o f a court com 
posed one American and sixty foreigners.
NOTE—Since the above \yas written the World Court issue was defeated 
late Tuesday evening in the Senate by a vote of 62 affirmative to 36 negative. 
The result was a stinging rebuke to the Roosevelt administration that used 
all sorts of methods to force Democratic members to vote for a measure that 
would force, this country - into an organization for no other purpose than 
lo u r in g  non-payment of war debts due this nation. World Court entrance 
would have been a betrayal of the best interests of the American people as 
it was proposed. Whether-the adminlstraiton will take the rebuke as notice 
to get down to the more serious problems of this country remains to be seen. 
There is little hope for the future until Roosevelt is surrounded by a different 
brand of advisors than what he has had from the time he became executive
The Roosevelt Labor Union racket 
received a severe jolt when the elec­
tion was called in various automobile, 
plants among employees to select 
whether they wanted the American 
Federation of Labor, Employee* As­
sociations, Auto Workers Union 
{Communistic) o r International 
Workers of the World to represent 
them in labor disputes, so that some 
Roosevelt politician could preside and 
announce to the world that Frankie 
settled the strike. Out of a possible 
38,000 ballots Cast 34,273 said they 
wanted to he independent and no rep­
resentation of any kind; A, M. F. 
Unions received only 1,847 votes; 
Communist, 14; and the rest scatter­
ed among various other organizations, 
Gen. Johnson as representing Presi­
dent Ropsevelt back in March 1034 
set out to unionize the automotive 
labor under NRA.. The automobile 
manufacturers in the code put one 
over on both the President and John­
son. If the present vote indicates 
anything it is that labor in these 
plants wants no more of Roosevelt 
tban .it does of the American Federa­
tion of Labor. The union leaders are 
now pressing Roosevelt to throw over 
the code plan. One cannot help but 
admire the Independence of labor in 
the automobile factories- It is a 
healthy sign when,, men reject the 
idea that American citizens must 
have ,a guardian chosen -by one who 
seeks-despotic power,.
GOVERNOR DAVEL WANTS MILK INVESTIGATED
It is very likely that most milk producers will welcome an 
investigation o f the trust created Milk Commission which Gov.
White1 gave the state. Gov. Davey announces an investigation 
will he made on complaints that have reached his office.
The law governing the production and sale of milk in Ohio ‘ ■ Davev 
may be worth all it was claimed for it but there is a lurking nee(jg f  ■ . 
suspicion that what ever merits the law creating the commis- «  - „  . - -
sion had have been overcome by decisions and1 rulings, o f *
* 0t t d ,a .r t  toe  t o ®  more M end ly to  the milk trust to Ohio
high-ft stand* to reason the milk pro- i j * , .  t!?.
than it has been to producers or consumers.
A state Democratic administration 
is in for much trouble if We must 
judge on surface indications as indi­
cative of what is in store i n. the 
future. When we read critical edit­
orials in such Democratic papers as 
the “Cincinnati Enquirer,” “Dayton 
News,” Columbus Citizen,’.’ and. Re­
publican papers, like the “Ohio State 
Journal” and . "Columbus Dispatch,” 
one is forced to believe that Gov. 
Davey must carry the load himself. 
When he used the militia to remove 
Warden Thomas of the Ohio Pen­
itentiary, a precedent unknown in 
Ohio, his party papers at once began 
to compare the situation with Huey 
Long in Lousiana and that Ohio was 
soon to be the laughing stock of the 
nation. The Columbus Citizen places 
list of one that 
common sense
to the White House Monday for a 
chgt, whatever that is. No statement 
wm issued hr the White House but 
Vie says no public qasatk** were dis­
cussed—just a friendly meeting. In 
view of the fact that the Invitation 
was extended after Vic’s public state­
ment that he waa against the World 
Court, probably ReoseveR wanted to 
try hie magic on Ohio’s junior senator. 
It must not have worked for Donabey 
voted on Tuesday against the pet is­
sue of the White Houae- Donshey has 
a number of sons and probably was 
not ready to vote for something that 
made it possible foe Dictators abroad 
to issue orders to the new Dictator 
in the U, S. that would order Ameri 
can boys abroad to do police duty.
The dispute that haa arisen between 
Attorney General John W. Bricker 
and Chairman Quincy Davis of the 
Ohio Tax Commission as to whether 
school lunches to pupils shall be sub­
ject to the sales tax has all school 
officials in Ohio more or less up in 
the air. .Bricker some time ago ruled 
that such lunches were not taxable 
and under the Jaw his ruling stands 
until reverted by some court of 
record, However, Davis, ignored the 
ruling and word was dispatched to 
all schools that the tax- would he col­
lected. Most schools have started 
the collection while a few have not 
and a court action is threatened. From 
a legal standpoint the Tax Commis­
sion has no authority to challenge a 
ruling of the Attorney General, 
Should the case go to court the only 
attorney that can represent the Tax 
Commission, is the Attorney General, 
or some one he designates, School 
business and financial affairs are sub­
ject to audit by the State Bureau of; 
Accounting, which is governed entire­
ly by the laws, court decisions and 
ruling of the Attorney General. It 
is also said the Tax Commission has 
written the word “directly” in the 
law, having reference to everything 
used in retailing, manufacturing, 
etc. The word had been in the ori­
ginal bill but was removed by the 
legislature before the bill passed. The 
Tax Commission has since “rewritten1’ 
the law, ursurping power of the 
legislature as well as that of the 
courts. It is certain to be challenged 
by some interest in the courts.
Guy E. Seabrook, Springfield, city, Harold Cyphers, 23, Xenia, must Mis* Ruth Daanis, of the laattk, 
commissioner, known to many here, ] serve a one to 16-year sentence be- Wash., public library, haa been ****- 
waa found dead sitting in his auto-' cans* he violated *  parole granted ed as sueoeeser to Mhe Katherine 
mobile at 8 o’clock Wednesday morn-1 thr«e days after it waa granted. He Sfeorsy, who haa „ resigned ae «f 
ing. The funeral will be conducted; bad pleaded guilty to burglary, Mon- - March 1, who goes to Martin Library 
this Friday afternoon from Central day night Cyphers was caught by alto York, Pa, Miss Deaai* an* heed 
M. E. church, Springfield, at two!merchant policeman breaking into thejof the circulation department of the
t&Ue,
ducer cannot have a just margin o f profit ahd have his whole- I ?
gale price fixed so that the trust can have its profit without a Govl'
Vexing the consumer. The distributor sets tip a claim that - 2 . d h ™e*
hinder NRA regulations distribution costs have been increased * ., ® f  the Clt,zen- Moat
that the companies must purchase milk fo r  less or increase the ® *'h® * Papef  are “  the 
price to the consumer, It so happens that returns o f the milk f  1 tch,ng developments- 
trust show enormous profit the past year, probably much more ]
than all the profit that can be shown to the producers in-any . Secretary of Agriculture Wallace 
twenty-five counties. i a ne'y pj»n adopted so the na
To start With, taking the record o f the White administra- tlcm’R constitution can be changed 
tion in -account, one is inclined to believe the present law as e 8^“y and quickly, i f  we were ask 
it  is administered is not in the interest o f the producer or the 1“  *or. au expression what Wallace 
consumer. It is either change the law, repeal it or change the wa*»ts13 X10 constitution. He prefers 
personel o f the commission. tlie “ us8ian Communism plan of dic-
■ ...i ..■■■■■■ .tatorship. He has a hatred for trusts
BUSINESS CONTINUES ON. DOWN GRADE - ;«nd Monopolies so long as they do not
interfere with his investments. TheIt is not always good reading to check .up on business con­
ditions, particularly when they are on the down grade. 
However conditions and facta must be faced as- they exist, not 
as we wish them. There is nothing in fooling yourself that a 
certain thing is exactly the opposite o f what it-really is. This 
is and has been a very common thing the past two years under 
1&e so-called New Deal. The business world has never before 
seen so many Questionable reports as to business conditions 
come from  any administration— most all of which are proven 
myths and some government agency left to hold the bag. To 
keep the public mind disturbed and not in proper form to reflect 
we find new Issues and more government reports with m ore! 
new ventures each day. It is no wonder the public cannot find ’ 
its bearing— a situation much to the liking of the Roosevelt 
experimenters-
Business has at various times shown a tendency to pick up 
and although slow the improvement is healthy and has a ten­
dency to  kelp restore confidence. The next thing we know 
business is faced with some new challenge. More government 
spending on foolish ventures and business slides back to a new 
low level. For several weeks the tendency has been on the 
down grade in grain, live stock, bonds, and
federal district court in DesMoines 
has been ordered by the United States 
Supreme Court to rehear a case in 
which .Wallace .and other publishers 
of mid-west fatm journals were ac­
cused o f unlawful conspiracy in re­
straint of trade. A damage suit for 
$146,131 brought by .the Farmers 
Guide in Indiana, is also involved in 
the case. - -
r  
trials, 
to busi
We get a good story in Xenia this 
week that concerns a very prominent 
Democrat that was not satisfied with 
coal prices under the Roosevelt code 
plan. He called prices outrageous and 
then gave orders for two. truck loads 
of boot-leg coal from southern Ohio 
that was trucked in at night long 
after all the neighbors were in bed, 
esneciaUv 7 n -,A  lot of RePublicans aro not hot for
dus . Retail prices show little decline most o f which is ! ‘ hc Roolev<f}t 80Ciali8tic pi»«»
due ness being forced under the expensive NRA. The )®ern*cr»t8 *ho“ ld t»he their medicine 
Consumer finds his income is slipping and his cost of living ” Undl”^,“p iyVlth“ut xnakin£ facea or
mounting. What the future has in store not even official Wash­
ington can make a guess, Meantime we continue to drift with­
out destination. -
GAMBLING WAVE SWEEPS NATION
The depression has afforded the excuse from scores of 
sources fo r  legalized gambling, Legalized race horse gambling 
was instituted by former Governor White in this state. Now 
ft hi proposed to do the same for dog races, a bill being intro­
duced in the legislature. It is proposed by the City Manager in 
Cincinnati that handbook gambling be legalized and licensed 
in that city to get additional revenue. New York City wants 
the eld lottery system of gambling legalized for revenue and 
other taxing districts are awaiting the chance for a precedent 
to legalize other methods to get more revenue.
With taxes mounting in every district it is little wonder 
that legalized gambling looms from so many sections of the 
country. It appears the moral status of the country has drop­
ped to a low level that we can expect most anything to happen, 
The source of this demand starts with executive heads in Wash­
ington and the various states. Leadership in support of anti- 
gambling laws and enforcement is lacking with those in high 
executive positions,
Easiness should be better for manufacturers and merchants 
were compelled to expend sums for various purposes under 
NRA# if for nothing else than code assessments. Now the sales 
Ism compete merchants to Invest In many books and gagets to 
jg y g e  jg t i  record salstf tax returns in addition to advancing
for tiie galea tax coupons,
The Amt triple A waa long before the New Deal-
ifriL A&itibrfchtt** "•WBWPp1 gUmPi wtiNMKRIWbp aNkAewWBelm^ P^e
resorting to darkness to cover up 
transactions that are usually fulfilled 
in the daytime,
Gov, Davey may have gotten off 
on the wrong foot on some of his 
State affairs, at least that is what 
many Democrats think, but discus- 
j slon in Columbus is that he played a 
! strong hand on his last trip to Wash­
ington, The Gov- in the campaign 
promised to clean out the relief head­
quarters in Columbus, a setup which 
was operating under Roosevelt admin­
istration dictation. The Gov. set out 
to remove Gen. Henderson and faced 
strong opposition In Washington. He 
made three trip! and it is said in well 
Informed circles he talked “plain 
turkey” to the powers in the New 
D»al. He refused to be put off long­
er and insisted that Supt, Wall of 
Kent public schools should supplant 
Henderson, When , Davey told the 
braintrusters that his Democratic ad* 
ministration would not cooperate 
longer with the New Dealers if they 
did not lean his way in Ohio, there 
was a rush to approve whatever he 
Wanted.
From reports in business channels 
we take it that Ohio retail business 
has now enjoyed the largest volume 
known for- a January month. This 
Was due to the sales tax going into 
effect on January 27. Sales previous 
to that date and bonifide orders for 
future contract escaped the tax un­
less the Tax Commission reverses it­
self. As for contracts it is hinted 
the Commission is to scan every con­
tract made previous to Jan. 27 for 
future delivery, --Contracts or orders 
given in December cannot he ques­
tioned because the law provided that 
the tax collection was to Start the 
first of Januaty. ’ The Commission in 
recent hearings takes the stand that 
contracts made in January for future 
delivery may be questioned,' Whole­
sale houses and manufacturers are 
protecting themselves now by requir­
ing purchasers to sign accepting the 
tax in case the Commission rules a- 
gninst January contracts-
Wanted—Farm hand to work by 
month and live on-jfarm near Cedar- 
villa- Inquire Gedarvflle Herald,
For Sale—-I will sell the residence 
of the late .Rosa Stormont. Private 
bids will be received. Roger Stormont, 
Executor, 606-8 Harriet Bldg., Day- 
ton, Ohio.
Wanted—-We buy and sell new and 
Used cars. Belden A  Co., SteeTe Bldg., 
Xenia, O,
666
LIQUID — TABLETS — SALVE. 
6M Liqaid or Tablets used internally 
ind 666 Salve externally, make a com* 
Plcte a and effective treatment for 
Colds.
Moat Speedy Remedies Known
FARM LOANS
4>/, PERCENT INTEREST 
Five to ten years. No stock to 
buy. No double liability. No ab­
stract. Prompt appraisals. Quick 
closing,
Winwood 8c Co.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 
Ask Yonr Banker or Attorney 
About W*.
-AdV«r> „  Dispatches say that President 
j Roosevelt called Senator Vie Donshey
f
SHELL SERVICE 
STATION
SOUTH MAIN STREfeT
WILL OPEN 
Under New Management
Monday, January fit
Year Patronage Will He 
Appreciated
Paul Edwards
CHOOSE
CHEVROLET
FOR
QUALITY
AT
LOW COST
M f t C
rnD u j  ij
THE GREATEST PERFORMERS 
that over bora the Chevrolet name
PREPARED for s  real thrill when yon take 
the wheel o f a 1935 Chevrolet. These new CheV- 
rolets are /outer on the getaway than you’d he willing 
to believe if yon didn’t actually see and feel their 
abilities. They axe equally impressive in pow er- 
speed—smoothness of operation—and driving safety. 
Most surprising of all, this new performance is accom- 
panied by an entirely new economy of operation. 
Your Chevrolet dealer cordially invites you to drive 
one of these cars.
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
CEDARV1LLE# OHIO
Don’t worry about the sales tax. The cost is small compared to the saving you get.
C ontinu ing O ur 
D is s o lu t io n  S a le
If you haven’t already taken advantage o f the great savings offered in our Dissolu-
tion Sale, don’t fail to do so while a large selection remains. A ll style suits and
overcoats by Hart, Schaffner and Marx and Hyde Park. . f . 1
Values up to $29.50 Values up to $25,00
’ IN I
Sales tax 60c
' • O P . :
Sales tax 51c -
Values up to $19.50 Values up to $35.00
' Sales tax 42c
$X44S
Sales tax 75c
Florsheim Shoes
$7.45
'Others As Low As $2.50
Dobbs’ Hats *
$4.49 & $5.98
Millbroohe Hats
$2.98
Neckwear Underwear SHIRTS
Values Up to $1.95 .
Arrow and Beau Brumel neck- Wilson Bros, combed yarn rib­
bed, perfect fitting union suits. $1.15wear, $1.00 values .
$}.9S and $2.25 values Two for $2.25
30 dozen to select from, all col-
59c $1.39 ors and patterns as Well as whites. ;
Hosiery Handkerchiefs Melton Jackets
27c By Arrow at All W ool Zippers
Four for $1.00 \ Price $2.98
THE MEN’S STORE
8 So. Detroit St.
J. O. McDORMAN
4 ’ ' Xenia, Ohio
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l-octl And Perianal J Temperance Notes
Sponsored by Cedarville W. €. T. U, l Church Notes u■# i
Dp. 0. P. Ktt** baa itnprovsd fol- 
lowinf aa attack of th* trip and is i
new aW* to b* at hi# oOee. f Instead of boasting 
! under repeal, liquor
of condition* 
journals are
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Dwight R. Guthrie, Mini*ter 
Sabbath School, 9:45 a, m- Paul
T*a vtiJa«f baa received WOO a* the : Wwni“ 8r the liquor trade that there Ramsey, Supt. Lesson: 4 ‘Peter's 
* ■ « * * « »  of the auto. ^  be a r is in g  up or else Pro- Restoration.4' Mark 16:7; John 20:1-
ntbJtion will return. 10; 21:1-23,
Golden text:
mobile license fees,
Herbert Pickering of this place and 
David Robison o f Jamestown attend­
ed the Phfloo Radio convention held in 
Cincinnati, Monday,
Mr. O, A. Dobbins is now able to 
be out after an attack of the grip 
and threatened pneumonia. He has 
not yet resumed his speaking tour at 
farmer*4 institutes in the state.
Word from Mrs. Forest Nagley, 
Middletown, daughter-in-law of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. C. Nagley, is that she 
show* little improvement following an 
illness of several weeks.
The Jefferson Twp. Farmers' In 
stitute will be held in the Twp; School 
building at Bowersville, Monday and 
Tuesday, February U and 12 with C. 
R. Titlow, Osborn, and Mrs, W, W. 
Brownfield, Columbus, as speakers.
J. 0. McDorman, Xenia, known to 
! many here, has taken over- the inter­
ests of his partner, A, R. Benua, Co­
lumbus, in the Men'* Store in Xenia. 
Mr, McDorman has been engaged in 
the clothing business 19 years in 
Jamestown, Springfield and Xenia.
Mr- and Mrs. G, H- Hartman spent 
Monday in Columbus where they were 
guests' of the Motorists Mutual In­
surance Co„ at the Fort Hayes Hotel. 
Mr. Hartman is local agent of the 
company and was among a large 
number of agent-, that were enter­
tained at the annual gathering.'
Mr. Edward Nesbit, who has head­
quarters in Indianapolis, Rid., spent 
Thursday in Cedarville calling on old 
friends. Mr. Nesbit is traveling rep­
resentative for a well-known wall 
paper concern in Illinois and came 
north from Florida to cover his ter­
ritory on a mid-winter trip. He ex­
pects to return south next week to 
remain until April. Mr. Nesbit was 
a former Cedarvillian and has been 
in the wall paper business many 
years.
h a i - ,  , —.. . .  "Lord, thou knowest
Alcohol, by diminishing the moral «u things; thou knowest that I love 
and material strength of the army, is thee." John 21:17. 
a crime against national defense in Morning Worship, l l  a. m. This 
the face of th* enemy,’’—Marshal sendee is given over to the Young
Joeffre. People of our church, It is the an-
Was the greatest calamity in this na­
tion's history.
The Ann Arbor, Mich., Daily News 
recently said in an editorial:
"So far, repeal of Prohibition has 
not been a howling success, though 
there has been plenty of howling- As 
sure as the sun rises in the east 
cand sets in the west, Prohibtion will 
come back unless there is a marked 
improvement in drinking conditions, 
and it had better come soon,”
,, , . nual Young People#4 Day program of
Billy4 Sunday recently said: "They our denomination,
call it *  ‘new real4 but I call it a dirty,} Junior Q. E. meet# at 6:15- 
rotten deal. Repeal of prohibition i Senior C, E. meets at 6:15, This
is a Birth Birthday meeting. The 
leader is Sarah Margaret Chance.
Union „ Evening Worship in the 
Methodist church at 7:30, The ser­
mon subject is: "The Buddha and the 
Christ," Sermon# on ‘‘Confucius and 
the Christ," Zoroaster and the 
ChriBt,” will he preached at a later 
date. ■ ‘ .
The Mizpah and Barean Bible 
classes have postponed their annual 
covered dish dinner front Tuesday, 
February 5tbi to Tuesday, Feb, jfith, 
The midweek service on- Wednes­
day evening will be held at the home 
of Mr* and Mrs, Clayton McWilliam. 
The discussion will center around 
Matt. 6.
SCHOOL NEWS
Science Program
The chemistry and physics classes, v iJ S . 
under the supervision of Mr, Deem, 
had charge of the ehapel Monday, 
morning- Mr. Deem read the Script­
ure lesson and the students demon­
strated and gave the history of 
several important scientific discover-
SENIOR fchrwy and inspect the present colv  Donald Rudcert, Mr. Harry WsBae*
Eleanore Cooley, Mary Coulter, lection of religious books on the and Mr. Franklin Trubee,
Jane Frame, Justin Hartman, Elinor shelves. The ministers of the town)
Hughes, Diet is Jacobs, Mildred King, together with the S, 8. teachers and! General Note*
wko w  torM t,d  w in*! The F. E. R, A. under the Are* 
TmnaJI, Rftty Tobias, Frances this library La the future are especial- ilioa o f Mr. Trubes are reeatalegtffeg
!y Invited to come and vtiit thia new the book* *t the library, 
room. The date of the meeting will j The Senmrs held a jhnh-imk t#mmSIGHT SAVING 
Rosalie Riley, Betty Cash,
Tonight’s Game Peetpeaed 
Because of the many cases
be Monday, February i l  at 7:60 p. m. > t the home o f Eleanor Bull, Wed* 
! The hours fer the Seminary library 'nesday evening. A business meeting
ies.
are th# same as for the regular ^ followed dinner, 
of library. It is open from 9 a. m, until 
mumps among the Cedarville players, 8 p. m.
the Csdarvilie-Jamestown games, The club is open for engagementsThe following girls ssng two num- . _  . . . , , ^
bars during the program: Geneva *1. * w.e to ht.”  J**1 to- at any time end these may he secured
Clemens, Dorothy 
Dunevant, Faulirie 
Virginia Townsley.
Mayor Omar Ketchum of Topeka, 
Kansas, declares:
"The people said - in no uncertain 
terms what they wanted in liquor en­
forcement and we will keep it out of 
here if we have to reorganize the 
police force," Several beer parlors 
in Topeka closed immediately.
I ask especially that no state shall 
by law or otherwise authorize the re 
turn of the saloon, either-in its old 
form or in, some modern guise.- 
Fresident Franklin D, Roosevelt.
Well, the saloon has returned, 
though it may have another name 
and drinking conditions are worse in 
many places than in the old saloon 
days. It is the same old drunkard 
making place under a “modern guise.” 
The president is silent now on the 
liquor conditions.
Five Are Named
Master Farmers
Receive Awards from Farm 
Paper at Umveraity 
Farmers* W eek
■ M m  ftun»*z*,tbis, Wed* receive the 
high award' of "master farmer." They 
compose the 1935 class selected1 by 
The Ohio Farmer, ■ state agricultural 
journal, and receive their awards at 
Farmers4 Week, now in progress at 
the Ohio State -University. The 
ceremony is Thursday at 3.00 p, m.
The first are <J. E. Van Fossen of 
Croton, T. L. Berry of Shreve; C- E, 
Holdren of Little Hocking; Ray Berk- 
ins of West Dover, and H. J. 
Ruelenik of Orwell. They were select­
ed from a group of 105 candidates 
nominated by fellow farmers.
Judges were L. L. Rummell, field 
editor of the farm paper, John F. 
Cunningham, dean of the college of 
agriculture at the university, and J. 
D. Bragg, chief agriculturist for the 
state department of agriculture.
In eight previous years 76 farm­
ers have been named "master farm­
er*" They are chosen on the basis of 
proficiency in farming and market­
ing, and activity in community affairs.
The 1935 master farmers have vari­
ed interests. Two are vegetable 
grower#, one is a fruit grower, 
another is a dairyman, and the fifth 
is a general farmer. Their farms 
very in size from 25 to 288 acre#, 
averaging 1*2 acre#. Average sale# 
were $15,000 la 1984.
Judges declare that each of the#* 
farmers earned a net income lit spite 
of low depression prices.
T. L. Berry worked hi* way from 
hired hand to farm owner. He has 
increased the fertility and income 
from his farm by dairying, specializ­
ing ih production of Guernsey milk, 
retailing milk in shreve from 17 cows.
C. E, Holdren farms 40 acres in 
Washington county Mil#- All is in 
apple orchard. He sprays and ferti­
lise  regularly, packs by U, S. grade, 
and market# high quality fruit in Co­
lumbus, Zao*#v»l*e, and in West Vir­
ginia markets.
Bay Perkin# grow#
The following was published in 
Arnold’s Commentary thirty-five 
years ago:
"How utterly unfit are we as a na­
tion at the present time :© render an 
account of our stewardship,, when, we 
remember the awful apd increasing 
extent of the liquor traffic. There are 
about 225,000 liquor dealers and a- 
bout ’* 1,200,000 bartenders in the 
United States., More.liqtlor is sold in 
one year than there is pork, wheat 
and com combined- , The coat ' of 
liquor for One year, is nearly twice 
as much as the capital of all the; na­
tional hanks. 18,000,000 buihels of 
grain aye distilled. In 1895 the out­
put or silver was $64,000,000; - the 
tariff receipts’ were $135,000,000, and 
the cost of all departments of gov­
ernment was $375,000,000; while, the 
drink bill of this republic was $1,025,- 
000,000. These figures are simply 
stupendous.4*
In many respects conditions are 
worse today than in 1900 for there 
are over three times 4as many liquor 
dealers. There are more people in 
need of bread and meat today 'than 
then; more members of families are 
drinking today than thirty-five years 
ago for wives and daughters are now 
patrons of the liquor joints.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
Ralph A, Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Supt. J. 
E. Kyle.
Preaching, 11 a.' m. Communion 
Service. Meditation on "What it 
Means to be a Christian " >'
Y. P. C. U., 6:30 p. m. Subject, 
"Who is a, Christian—First Chapter 
in the book, “The Ministry of Friend­
ly. Guidance-4’ Leader of ■ Devotions,. 
Helen Andrew. The pastor will lead 
the study period. This study is to 
help those who signed the'“Win One 
Club” cards.
Union Service ip Methodist Church 
at 7:30 p. m. Sermon by Rev- Dwight 
R. Guthrie.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:80 
at the home of Mrs.
Leader, Mrs. J. E. Kyle.
Preparatory Service will be held 
Friday and Saturday as usual. Fri­
day at 7:30 p. m., with Dr. L. L. 
Gray preaching. Saturday -at 2 p. m., 
sermon by Rev. Robert H. French. We 
are sorry to lose Rev. French from 
our community, and w»Bh him well in 
his new field of service at Topeka, 
Kansas. The session will meet after 
the Saturday service, and will be glad 
to welcome any who may wish to 
Unite with the church by a profession 
o f theii faith in Christ Baptism# 
will be administered at the -Saturday 
service.
No choir rehearsal Saturday eve­
ning on account of the Home Coming 
of-our College, and so a . brief re­
hearsal will be held, following the 
Friday evening service.
Xenia Presbytery will meet Monday 
at 1:30 p- m., in the First U. P. 
Church of Xenia to release Rev. R. 
II. French from the, Clifton pastorate 
and to attend to any other business 
that may come before Presbytery at 
this time.
Wanted- 
er house. 
A- Davis,
-To purchase frame brood- 
in good condition. John
Bennett, Jean nsrht (pebrt»ry !) , have been poet- by contacting any member of the club 
Fereuson end indefinitely- Plans are being or calling the College office'
made to play both the Jamestown and , ■■■ . - .i
_____  ' Hess games later this season. j Y. M. and Y. W. C. A, Notes
Senior New# ■— ' In A joint meeting of the Y. M, and
At a recent meeting of the school . ****** Collected  ^ Y. W., on Wednesday, January 80 the
According to a telegram received Debate Squad debated on the qua#'
BRADFUTE ON COMMITTEE
D. Cr Bradfute, Greene oonnty, ha* 
been choeen as a member of the exe­
cutive committee of the Ohio Wool 
Grower#4 Association. Lee B. Palmer, 
was re-elected president of the or­
ganization for the seventeenth time*
board, a resolution was adopted to the t ' coram* »  * tele r  recei e  Debate Squad debated on the qua*,
effect that the senior class of 1985 ,  Coj?nty Superintendent Aultman tion: Resolved: AU Nations should
not be required to wear caps ,fom St*te Director of Education B. a8Tee to prevent international ahlp- 
,wn# at commencement activ- S  “ dBnf*  } Mte, Armory ment of munitions.
40, the sales tax is being collected on The affirmative was represented by 
sale of meals, textbooks, and similar Miss Luell* Robe, Mr. James Ander-
item* being sold in the local, schools, son, and Mr* Joseph West, III, The
Although it is reported that some negative was represented by Mr.
would 
and go s 
Ities.
Sickness Prevails
The attendance of -students is ”  " rr~\7~ —
again hindered by the epidemic of ^  •tate ^  oot ablding
mumps. Many are still suffering r  .
from colds and grippe. "  wJ ’OCBl^ ho°1 w*sh
Mrs. Jacobs, vocal music teacher, °* the De*
is confined to her home this week; „
Miss Albaugh, who had recovered qki 0 q 6”4
sufficiently to resume her school
duties Monday, was absent again „w . 4 ^ . J as follow#.
Wednesday. , 'We are advised by Tax Commis-
y _____  . sion today that it adheres to former]
New School Bus f e * nfir. thmtJ “J*™1 opermtinW]
A new school bus recently pur- * * ? -h*' m uitf  to, ***1
chased has arrived and is now in use.' , ^  “8 e ®f
Within the last twelve months, t h e «  * ^  t0*thf
local board of education has obtained ^  ®*!es
four new buses. Textbooks supplies and similar items
also taxable."
Home and Peoples Bldg., Aaso, Be* 
posits and C- Ds and H. and A. Pre­
ferred. .Bought and Sold. Wm- H. 
McGervey, 204 E. Second St., Xenia, 
O.
Subscribe for THE HERALD
* Honor Roll
The following list is the honor roll 
for the third grading period of the 
year.
SECOND GRADE 
Joanna ' Bryant, Ruth Creswell,
Clara Galloway, Estella Hall, Ruth* 
Spracklen, Honey Lou Stormont,1 
Dorothy Waddle, Helen Williamson,1 
Kenneth Huffman, Billy Irvine, Fred-1 
erick Shew, Harold Stormont. aire,
THIRD GRADE
COLLEGE NEWS
Dairy Herd on Sale Monday
A  Brown Swiss Dairy Herd of Cows and a Bull will 
be included in the cuttle receipts for our Monday Auction, 
February 4th.
SALE EVERY MONDAY
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co. -
Sherman Are. Phone; Main 335-J 1 Springfield, Ohio
(Continued ttam ovt U
Six interviewers under FERA are 
making & canvass of Xenia for the re­
lief commission to determine the 
number of unemployed, The cost was 
fixed at $360.
The pageant, "The March of the 
Bride’4 was given by the Missionary 
Societies of the Presbyterian and 
United Presbyterian churches in Clif­
ton last Thursday evening.
Ferndsle Farms announces a sale 
of 40 Hampshire sows for March and 
April farrow on Friday, March 1st. 
This Will be the first sale o f brood 
stock at FerndslC Farm tar two years 
and should attract unusual interest.
Mrs. E. E. Finney, Mrs. D. C, Brad- 
fute, Mrs. Walter Nash: and Miss Ruth 
Radford attended a meeting of home 
councils in Columbus, Monday,
25 acres of j
Mr. and Mrs. Frank CreswelJ en­
tertained the Dinner Bridge Club on 
Tuesday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilbur Conley. A chicken
—  ^ ---------  -  „  . , . |dinner was served the guests after
vegetable* for ^  Cleveland .market. whJch four of bridge were en-
Half hi* farm i« irrfgstad, and often !j ed Mvi the evening,
hi. grow* two or three crop# on the 
**m« land in a year* '1 He keeps busy
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
Church School/ 10:00 a, m. P, M. 
Gifiilan, Supt. The Primary Depart­
ment will be in charge of the wor­
ship Service.
Morning Worship, 11 »  m. Sacra­
ment of the Lord’s Supper.
Epworth League and Intermediate 
League, 6:30 p. m.
Union Evening Worship in our 
Church, 7:30 p, m. Rev, D. R. Guthrie 
will preach.
The Ladles4 Aid, the W. F. M. S-, 
and the W. H. M. S., will meet at the 
Church, Wednesday, 11 a. m., for their 
all-day meeting,
The Children’s Missionary Society 
will meet with Mrs. Hill at the 
Church, 4 p, m<, on Wednesday,
The Epworth League will meet at 
7:30 p. m., on Wednesday evening. As 
one feature of their'meeting pictures 
taken at the M. V, Institute last 
summer will be shown upon ’the 
screen.
The. Golden Rule Circle is meeting 
at the Church on Friday evening of 
this week, and is entertaining the 
members of the Men’s Bible Class <
Rev. Orland M. Ritchie 
Rev. Orland M. Ritchie, T6, Bell- 
Ohio, has accepted a call to 
Lawrence, Mass. Lawrence, Maas, is 
Martha Jane Creswell, Jean Brad- a chF of 84,000 inhabitants and only 
7 7 “““' ’ .fute, Jane Ellen Gillilan, Betty Sharp, twenty miles from Boston* The con-
u y a Der' Doris Vest, Phyllis Shinkle, Grace negation to which Dr. Ritchie has 
Luttrell, Richard Conley, . William called has 360 members. It has 
Ferguson, Neil Kennon, Richard Bu- been vacated by Dr. T. C, Atchi- 
chanan> ( son who was Dr. James McQi^ lken’a
FOURTH GRADE predecessor at Carnegie. Dr. Ritchie
Billy Armentrout, John Bradfute, aerve4 the 7th Church in Pittsburgh 
Joyce Clemans, Janet Jones, Ruth three year8* He resigned that coii-j 
Ramsey, Elaine Sharp, Claire Stor- gr««ation to take graduate work in 
mont. Edinburgh, Scotland, on the Jamieson.
FIFTH GRADE Scholarship won in the Pittsburgh
Eugene Stanforth, George Martin- Theological Seminary, Dr. Ritchie 
dale, Jeanne Wright, Lois Brown, acrved a Burge church in Edinburgh, 
Marcoil Betty, Grace Hall, Frances Scotland University. t 
Jolley, Doris Townsley,. Mary Me- Cedarville College faulty and stu- 
Campbell. ^ #  ^ dents all unite in congratulations to
SIXTH GRADE * Dr. Ritchie over Ms new charge and 
Wayne Cony, Jack Huffman, Carl wi9h him and his congregation well. 
Watkins, Keith Wright, Wilma Jean * -
Ferguson, Alice Hanna, Almeda Harp- * Monk»* Club Notes
cr, Wanda Hughes,-Louise Miller. -.The general activities of the club 
SEVENTH GRADE . . have been curtailed somewhat by the
Joe Baker, Wallace Collins, Vera semester exams and the semester 
Fields, Eleanote Luttrell, Robert vacation. Because of this the dub 
Murphy, Frances Patton, Dbrthene bps not given any programs op iate. 
Squires, Arnold Thordscn, Betty The club held its first meeting of 
Truesdale, James Whittington. the second semester Monday evening 
EIGHTH GRADE at the library, at which time a num-
Athlea Squires, Marcella Martin- her of problems were discussed xela- 
dale, Ruth Copeland, Jane Jolley, tive to the club. It was decided to 
Helen Andrew. hold bi-monthly meetings of the club
FRESHMEN |duringthe next semester.
Alma Brewer, LeRoy Dailey, Cath- * . The Seminary Library which was
Farm interests are planning to ask 
exemption of all machinery, fencing, 
etc., used on the farm. If denied by 
the State Tax Commission a bill Will 
be introduced irt the legislature.
winters growing a half-*#* of flo7  
era under glass. Ha hi# been P 
dent of tha county farm bureau
S, P, McNaught, Columbus, super, 
intendent of the Ohio Anti SaloonThe opening of the new radio sta ....... ...... ...
H^Tha* been presi- D°n at Dayton, WHIO, *wned by tha <nij Capt. F. W. Wilkinson
v f   and T u  ctev*1*,ld4 mu»ieal director, held a
'Feb. 9th. It will he the third.wow conferencein>Xenia,Monday,todeter*
farm- wine wn4iment C0OTtY local °P
f*  1# a ** * !  through WEAF. The down-town sta- 4 * _
rewtiible groWsT' Th* younger Ruet- bu i Id in» an d The A 1,1,1 B**1 Introduced in l«gl*4,* ri*v«Und and naxt 40 th® NeW9 building and the ____  ,„ma  ar*—Bt,ntTVuMbull eounty* The farm is f tlonal Pike, 
flpfgpil with its awn ctfid storage *
plant, ^
jwm V*n tmm*
Jhtmor, MtHdrirte* « l  aetw. He Rawleigh Co 
Itaeve nbowt 1060 ehhkmt#, W0 praoport, 111,
mm, *“ « * “  “ V f r t
lsture which if passed will enlarge 
the present Seventh; Congressional 
District with the addition of Miami 
county, This wilt make the district 
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh route comprised of ten counties, Clark, 
tiie general mr go# families, Write Immediately. Union, Lorwi, Champaign; Greene,
Dept,
1%  hghrhl ##** prad«**4 l i t  bwhels, fiubecribe fer TUB HERALD
He JIU“
OHL“343-f(A, Warren, Clinton, Fayette, Madison 
and Miami. It will be one of th* 
—* largest Republican districts in the
country,
UBIKO FEEDS
Complete Line o f Feeds For-—
Dairy, Hogs;, Sheep, Feeding Cattle, Horses,
and Poultry. 3
Kellogg Hominy Feed
W e have a Special - Prepared Molasses Feed for 
Sheep at $32.00 per ton.
We Buy and Sell All Kinds o f Grain and Seed.
PREMIUM COALS
Hi-Lo Lump and Egg ..........
Great Hart Lump ............
Archer Lump ...................................
Raven Red Ash Semi-Foh. Lump....
Genuine No. 3 Poh. Lump .....J.......
Daily Market For Livestock
• Top Price Paid With No Commission
• ’ ’V. Dr ^ surdilg#
J. I. CASE FARM MACHINERY
Cummings &  Creswell
CEDARVILLE, OHIO '
Phones: Stockyard, 78 — Store, 100
.......$6.25 at .yard
.......$6.25 at yard
.......$5.50 at yard
.......16,25 at yard
.......$6.25 at yard
orine Ferguson, Donald Fields, Jean rehabilitated by the club this fall, is 
Lane, Martha Jane Martindale, now being widely Used by those who 
Nancy Finney, Dorothy Galloway, are taking various religious courses 
Neil Hartman, Jeanette Bootes, Ross- in the college. Mr. Paul Angell has 
lyn Sites, Mary Alice Whittington, been appointed to act as librarian for 
SOPHOMORE the Seminary. Mr. Angell will be in
Elizabeth Anderson, Marie Collins, charge of the proper classification of, 
Juanita Harper, Mary F. Heintz, all the books and will also keep a ' 
Louise Jacobs, Dorothy Kennon, Alice record of books loaned to the library. 
Pullin, Doris Ramsey, Betty Rowe, temporarily and those that are given' 
Rita Strueing, Virginia Swaney, as a permanent collection. Anyone ’ 
Betty Swango, Mary Jean Townsley, wishing to loan any good books on j 
Frances Williamson. Warren Elam,-religion or religious fiction for the 
Lawrence Fulkerson. rest of the year Is asked to get in
JUNIOR touch with Mr. Angell at the college*
Harold Benedict, Dorothy Bennett, At the next meeting of th* Monks4 
Geneva Clemans, Florence Ferguson, club, all those who are interested in 
Charles Whittington, Pauline Fergu- getting acquainted with the new 
son, Elmeda Harris, Feme Rose, library are cordially invited to conte 
Mabel Turner. t* the library room in the Carnegie
Ohio Independent Oil Co.
WE SELL AND GUARANTEE
U. S. L. BATTERIES
and ■. ■
U.S. TIRES
SPECIALIZED LUBRICATION 
TIRE REPAIRING 
BATTERY RECHARGING
FLEETWING
GASOLINE - OILS - LUBRICANTS
TANK TRUCK DELIVERIES ANYWHERE
XENIA AVE,, Cedarville, O. Phone 68
P * * * * *  <* m i **** and aHatt».}
Featherweight, 
truly nature** 
tied.
ONLY
gold pin teeth 
rival, Guam*
$14.95
VERY SPBCIAL
SPECTACULAR SAVINGS
■ ■  4
A large purchase of teeth before the sales tax is effective makes these unusual low 
prices possible.
All materials we use are guaranteed to be the best on the market.
Low prices do Slot mean 
inferior material. Our 
motto is "More business 
with less profit.?*
You can afford to have
pour teeth filled at our
■ 1 ,
. p r i c e s # ' ■ -
DR. GEN8LER, D entist
' OppoaHif Cmtrt Horn* .
w
A wondsrtal (date, featkerwe i^it, 
g*M pin teeth. An exteptieiial hgy. 
Originally I22JS4,
ONLY $10.00
E. MAIN ST, 
XENIA, OHIO
PHONE 211
Former Whit* Croea XMIU
m m mtpfvm m m im
LETTER TO EDITOR
8TATK OF OKU)
DEPARTMENT OF AUDITOR OF STATE
1U1R4V O r IN«M|C!10K AND SUMBRYISION OF PUBLIC OFFICBS
a n n u a l  f in a n c ia l  r e p o r t
CEDARVILLE TOWNSHIP 
GREENE COUNTY* OHIO
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1934
Population, 19S0 Census, 2161
Total Salaries and Wage* Paid Darina the Year 1934--------------1
Demonstration of
U'«ptiau«4 from m h  1) t
. , .  -when Jeffery town mad* j
furniture west o f Taylor’s farm on | Few article* of Hoosa Furnishings 
Xenia pike . . . • when Moae Caines ] an* more useful and more attraaUve 
was constable when the-Crain sthan well made and attractive rags,
hotel was in full bloom . . - . 'when These are more unique when they 
chandeliers were the craze of the have been made by the home «w«ir*^
Conserve Moisture 
Home Craft Rug* By Plowing Early
NOTICE or APPOINTMENT
Tax Valuation --------- -------------------------------- .,...,$2160640.00
Tax. Levy +»■****—-■.*.—* ——   1*®®
Cedgrville, Ohio, February 19, 1934 
I hereby certify the following report to he correct.
A , R, McFAR^AND, Township Clerk.
GENERAL TOWNSHIP FUNDS
Including Receipt* and Payment* o f all Funda Except Bond 
Retirement and Sinking Funds
RECEIPTS
town . . . .  when oar swimming hole 
would be b^ehind the flour mill . , . . 
•when they separated the public school 
when H. H. James was the prin- 
3174,42 !cjpaj 0f  colored school. • , , when
Bill Frazier and Curley Dakon were 
the champion jumpers in town
herself, say* Miss Ruth Radford, 
Home Demonstration Agent,
Home Craft rugs fall in three 
classes as they are being taught in 
Greene County, Ohio, thorugh the 
Home Demonstration program* The 
Hooked and Braided are more durable
General Property Tax ----- -------------------------------$
Motor Vehicle License Tax — .............. ......................
Gasoline Tax ...--------- ------------------- - --------------------
Classified — Library------------- ------------------------------
.Soldiers*. Relief „ .
Exchange Bank Return------ .------ -------- -----------------  262.52
(O ther)---- ------------------------------------- -------- 1227.25
Total Miscellaneous Receipts--------------------------
Depository Interest ----------------------- — -------- —
TOTAL RECEIPTS______________.... ___
PAYMENTS
GENERAL EXECUTIVE SERVICES—
Compensation of, Trustees ----------------------- $ 759.00
Compensation of Clerk ---------------,— - ----- - 250.00
Legal Service — ------ -------------------- — -—  6.70
when Jay Hugh Grindle climbed the and satisfactory when made of wollen 
greasy pole on the hill top and got materials, while crocheted work up 
the Sear Sucker suite . . . .  when very nicely of cotton materials,
| the colored Methodist church was Another attractive feature of these 
| started in the old Firemen's hall over toga i* that it gives an opportunity to 
j Gillilan bakery , . .  . when after that use bits of material that has collect, 
the hall was turned into a roller 
j skating rink . . . .  when Otto Randall 
| was the village orator . . . .  when 
{ there was only one meat shop in town,
C. W. Crouse . . . .  when Bill Hosier5471.41! .. . ... . ..
717-39 -wa8 c*iampion meat cutter . . ,
when old' Humpy Dan was the lead­
ing sheep raiser, in rear of Sweeney's 
saloon , when Nora Sweeney got 
her new piano, everybody. in 
neighborhood would stop in to
1900.00
136.15
99.00
1479,77
59.36
$ 9913.68
Total. General Executive Services 
TOWN HALL—
Maintenance and Repair
1006,79
___________  863.74
Total Town H all---------------- - ---------- ;---------  .
FIRE PROTECTION—
Insurance ----------------------------------------------  251-82
Total Fire Protection------------ ...----- ----------
POOR RELIEF—
Medical Services____ i__ .------ - ----- ----- - ------1120.54
Burial Expenses--------- ----------------•„--------- •— 118,00
Other Poor R elief______________ :____ _ __  611.23
Total Poor Relief_________________ ____ ,_
HIGHWAYS—
Road. Main, and Repair—Labor and Materials 6120.53 
Road Machinery and Tools __________j____  32.65
Total Highways „ _______________________ _
LIBRARY—
Salaries ..______________________________  54000
Other Library Expenses ____ _______  783.40
Total Library__________ _ ______________
CEMETERIES—
Compensation of Officers and Employees___
863.74
ed around the household.
Equipment necessary for making 
rugs is as follow; (1) Sewing box in­
cluding thimble, needles, thread, 
scissors, heavy carpet thread; (2) 
Large crochet hook; (8 some light 
weight wollen material; (4) some 
light weight cotton material;. (6) 
some clean,-firmly woven burlap; (6) 
the f°ur pieces of wool suitable for a 
look frame. These materials are all
at it, flat top, $150.00 it cost her, now Pieces th«t most housewives find a- 
you can buy them for $5,00 and $10.00 round the house- 
. i . , when Johnny . McCorkell was the ! Leaders have received these les- 
firsifc to introduce the curve ball in s®nj» to give in local groups and will 
town . . . • when Jep Dunlap was the • announce the date later, 
first to have and fish for bass with |  ^ Many women have felt quite grati- 
patejnt minnow* and fly rod . , . . i fled to add this type, of handcraft to 
wheii there were only two houses on .the list that they already know how 
the street where Tarbox lumber yard ,to do. Every woman in Greene
js a,
251.82
Total'Cemeteries — 
MISCELLANEOUS (List)— 
General Supplies 
Memorial Day Expenses 
Soldiers* Relief'___ ___
Total Miscellaneous___
?£**#»***
20.00
232.86
26.00
99.00
1860,07
6153.18
1323.40
20,00
356.86
; TOTAL PAYMENTS_______ _______ ___  $11825.77
BOND RETIREMENT AND SINKING FUNDS
RECEIPTS
General Property Tax — _______ __________ ___________ ____ __$ 5471.41
Motor Vehicle License T ax____________ _______________ _______  717.39
Soldiers’ Relief - ____ : __ ____ _____________________ __________ 99.00
Claarified-^ Library __ ____ ____ _____ ____________ 186.16
Intereat i . . , .——______________________________ 59.86
Gas T a x_________ *_______________________________________ _ 1900,00
Miscellaneous Receipts ___ _____________________ ____ .i..— —. 1479.77
TOTAL RECEIPTS — ^................................................. $ 9913.68
SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS BY FUNDS
P A Y M E N T S
Balance, January 1, 1934 (Clerkte) ..................... ..$  2197.05
Receipts During Year.______ ___ ______ _________  9913.58
Total Receipt* and Balance . . . . . . . ___. . ._______ 12110.63
Payments During Year ____________________ . . . . . .  11826-77
Balance, December 31,1984 (Clerk's)....................... . 284.86
Outstanding Warrants, December 81, 1934 (Add) . .  693.63
$ 2197.05 
9913.58 j 
12110.63 ' 
11826.77 
284.86 
- 593,63 •
Balance in Depository, Decswber 81, 1984 878.49 $ 878.49
Carroll-Binder Co.
Xania, Ohio
Jobber* of 
Petroleum Products
TIRES and
BATTERIES
« '
Tank Deliveries to all 
Parts of the County
Tatapkewd 18
little frame and one room log 
house . , . , when JeSa Shroadea got 
bis first watch, a Waterbury, it was 
all the time 8, o'clock with him , > > , 
when J. P. Caldwell was our mayor 
. . . .  when Luther Townsley raised 
the biggest hogs in Greene Co. i. . . » 
When ’We would go swimming down 
at the falls we would pile on our 
Mayor Luther Townsley to sink him, 
he would only laugh at us, he would 
float one-half day > . . .when, boxed- 
toedbnots with Grecian betid heels 
were in style . . . .  when hoop skirts 
and bustles Were in style . . . .  when 
women Would1 buy palm leaf fans and 
make hats out of them . . . .  when 
Bev. Andrew's house was a vacant lot 
and the “merry go ’round” Was there 
for months . . . .  when only one drug 
store in town, J, P. Caldwell . . . .  
when Jobs McElroy was the register* 
ed druggist. . u- . when old Squire Os­
borne built the Savings bank . . .. 
when we boys would get all the cows 
in: town and herd them for 25c per 
week , . . . When James Murry was 
our chief harness maker . . > . when 
Rommie Murry was the globe trotter 
. . . .  when “Had” Booth was the 
battle royal king . , ,  when Cal Wit* 
son was the champion, com cutter* 80 
shocks a day, 16 hills square . . , 
when Rasor Blade White was the 
fastest runner in town . . . , when 
Frank Hildebridle and Ed Young 
came to town and taught the boys 
how to dance the clog , . . . when D. 
S. Ervins stone quarry war only a 
hole in the ground • . » . when Pearl 
Madden was the first to raise Belgian 
rabbits . . . .  when Wilce Walker made 
a bicycle out of two buggy wheels and 
rode.it to Xenia . . . .  when jin 1875 a 
snow fell 2 feet deep then it rained, 
sleeted, frozen and everybody skated 
every where over fences, fields, roads 
without any hindrance'. . , . there is 
so much more I could write but let's 
lot take up too much space- Life is 
a funny proposition . . . .  man comes 
into this world without his consent, 
and goes out against his wilt. Dur­
ing his stay on earth his time is 
spent in one continuous round of con­
troversies and misunderstandings by 
the balance of his species—in his in­
fancy he is an angel—in his boyhood 
days he is a devil—in his manhood 
he is every thing from a lizard u p - 
in his duties he fs a fool—if he raises 
a family he is a chump—if he raises 
, a small check he is considered a thief 
and the law raises the devil with him 
j—if he is a poor man, he is a poor J manager, and has no sense—if he is 
; rich, he is dishonest, but considered I smart—if he is in politics you can't 
{place him—and he is considered ah 
‘ undesirable citizen—if he goes to
County who would enjoy this informa­
tion is invited to attend the demon­
stration in her community, says Miss 
Ruth Madfoxd, Home Demonstration 
Agent, If there are,any questions 
call either, local leaders or th« Home 
Demonstration office. Dates of .local 
meetings will be announced.
The demonstration on construction 
of rugs (braided, hooked and . cro­
cheted) wall be- given at the Library 
on Monday afternoon, Feb, 4 at 1 
o'clock,. The leaders for this meeting, 
are: Mrs. Frank Creswell, Mrs. ,W. 
A- Spencer, Mrs, Fired Clemans, Mrs. 
B. E. Williams and Mrs, John Collins,
•church he is a hyprocrite—if he stays 
jaway from Church he is a sinner and 
' damned—if he donates to foreign mis- 
| sions he just does Jt for show—if he 
{doesn't donate he is a stingy and tight 
j wad—when he first came in this old 
{unfriendly world everybody wants to 
kiss him—before he goes out every 
body wants to kick him—if he dies 
young there was a great future before 
, him—if he lives to be a rip* old age 
s he is simply in the way and living 
,to save funeral expenses, 
j This Life is a funny proposition, 
; yes a funny road to travel, but we 
.‘ nil like to travel it just the same,
I sit in twilight lonely 
Beside the Summer eea 
And in its shady gloaming 
A vision comes to me 
Oh, the day of youth,.
Will they return again? No Never, 
REV. J. SHELTON HAGGARD,
Evangelist.
REPORT OF SALE
Monday, January 28, 1935 
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
HOGS—Receipts 1084.
300-250 lbe...........- _____ 8.00 to 8.15
180-200 lb*. ....................7.75 to 8 00
160-180-Rw, ,_„w ...„,.,.7 .50  to 7.90
140-160 lb s .----------------7.QQ to 7.60
120-140 lbs. ....— ,.-,„,6 .8 0  to 7.25
100-120 lbs, ---------------- 6 00 to 6.50
Feeding pigs „„t—  -----4.00 to 6.50
||>ws—tops ’ - __ -_;.„.-y.25-
Good heavy, -6.50 to 6.76
Thin and roqgh ----- ,4.00 to 6.60
STAGS  ------ -6,00 down
STAGS 5.00 down
CATTLE—Receipts 84.
Medium steers —— ---.-6.50 to 7 00 
Feeder* — 3.60 to 6.00
Heifers. ——------ -— — 3.50 to 5.50
Fat cow s------——  ----- 3.00 to 5.00
Canners —------------ ...-—1,60 to 3.00
VEALMilkers _______ — $20 to $60
VEAL CALVES—Receipts 102.
Tops ------------- -^---------10.60
Medium —____ . . . ____8-00 to 9.00
Cull* ----------------------- —G.OO down
SHEEP A LAMBS—Receipts 88.
Fat lambs, tops -,.9.25
Culls ....................... ....8 4 0  t* 6.00
Fat ewes -------- . . . ------1.50 tp 340
Breeding ewes .3.00 to 8.00
Trading in the hog division today 
was active with prices about steady 
with a week ago, Buyers continued 
to favor the lighter weights with a 
broad demand for all grades and 
weights under 200 pounds. Bulk of 
good and choice 200 to 240 pound 
average* cashed fit 8,00 to 806, the 
latter price bpigg the practfral top 
for the day. On* small lbt of strict­
ly choice 260 pound weight* scored 
the days top of $8,16 paid by a local 
packer. Desirable 180 to 200 pound 
kinds sold within tbs range of 7,75 to
8.00, Better 160 to 180 pound aver­
aged cashed at 7.60 to 7,00, Light 
lights turned at 7.00 to 7.60* There 
was a good outlet for feeding pigs. 
Most of these offerings went back to 
the farm at 4,00 to 840.
SOWS. Prices on sow* bald steady 
with last week's high time. Best 
light weight offerings netted 7.00 to 
7,25 with odd head considerably 
higher, Thin light weight kinds sold 
downward to $400.
CATTLE, A fair run Of medium 
steers were quickly absorbed at fully 
steady prices, Weights within this 
grad.® brought 6.50, to 7.00 with good 
and choke /fry feds quotable up to
9.00, Best heifer# j$hj| upward to 
5.60 with fat cow* bringing 349 to
6.00, Milk and springer *ow* pushed
at 20,00 to 50 00 p tf h«*d,
VEAL CALVES, They* wa* U good 
outlet for all grade* and weights 6f 
vealers, Good and Ohoice kinds mov­
ed *t 10.00 to 10.50 with odd head Up­
wards to 11.00. •
SHEEP and LAMBS. Good and 
choice ewe and wether lambs sold 
924 Arsenal Ave., j steady at 9.25 down* A few medium 
Columbus, Ohio,; light weights on th* feeder order sold 
j around 8.00, Best breeding ewe*
MAN WANTED for Rawlcigh rente j S0M *rom 8-00 downward, 
of 800 families, Write immediately,
Rawleigh Co,, Dept. OHL-848-8A,
Freeport, 111,
E M U  WANT AND SALE ADS PAT
For Sale:- Sharpies* Cream Separ­
ator; Electric motor, 1-4 h.p.; Riding 
Saddle and Bridle..
Winifred Stuckey
WANTED:-Jt#pr««ifiUlT* (0 look After our 
taegeslitO interMU In ttafanlll*,
0„  end fleinlty, o*r jtiA* au th * y<>« to j 
**curt a rood note of the himdrwH et M fM  , 
opent in this tleinlty Me# f»11 «*d mStttr | 
for itAKASlne*. Oldest «*es*r In V, M. Ou*rAn-1 
teed lowest rote* on i l l  periodteel*, 4o«*«M* 
end foretai. Inrtruetlon* And cenlmnent free, j 
Burt a stowing ah* vemunent bu»tn«M is 
whofo or *pat* tlMe. Addtue MOOaa-OOTT- 
UiM,, me., WAy tend a**A NfiyU C«k««i«n. Jf* fp I
Av*ra$f Rainfall Until April 
Not Eaott|h ta Raplen- 
i*h thp Supply
Plow an eariy as possible, to con­
serve moisture. This is the *ugge*> 
tion of Richard Bradfteld, agronomist 
at the Ohio State University, who 
finds that in 1930 and 1934 Ohio had 
a rainfall about equal to the normal 
rainfall for western Kansas and 
Nebraska.
Declaring that "it is high time for 
us to be thinking rather seriously a- 
bout the drouth problem, and ways to 
reduct its ravages,** Bradfield adds, 
“rough plowed land, if there is no 
danger of erosion, is an ideal condi­
tion for absorbing the heavy rains 
that are hoped for in March.**
He sayB every foot of soil of aver­
age texture is capable of storing and 
holding against the pull o f gravity the 
equivalent of about 3 inches of rain­
fall.' In a' Soil 8 feet deep, this is a 
storage capacity of 24 inches, 3 inches > 
more than Ohio has had all year. j 
The average rainfall for January,) 
February and March is about 3 inches 
a month. If every drop of normal 
rainfall from now until April 1 runs 
into the soil, the total is 9 or 10 
inches, which Bradfield says is only 
half enough to fill our soil to its field 
capacity. !
From 300 to 1000 pounds or water 
are required by growing plants to pro- . 
duce 1 pound of dry matter. A single 
corn stalk may absorb and transpire 
through its leaves as much as 65 gal- - 
Ions of water during its development. ' 
This amounts for a full stand of corn ; 
to over 20 inches of water, sin amount 
in excess of the average rainfal dur­
ing the corn-growing season. ' The 
difference. must he drawn from the 
reserve of moisture accumulated in 
the soil in winter and early spring 
months.
;A. MeMiUwt, 4 m m &  *»f* t3^ m *
____ T v  _  j villa, Q m m  0*w*r»
lateto af Jamas A. McMEtea, this lis t  shy eiPw aw **’* * * *
****•  8 .0 , WRIGHT,
Notica 1* hereby given - that E. L, T . ^  ^  Probate Coart,
adminiitrator of the aetata of Jamas {
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
! Estate of Alva Walls, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Fred 
Walls has been duly appointed as Ad­
ministrator, deceased, late of Qedar- 
ville, Greene County, Ohio,
Dated this 16th day of JaJnuary, 
1935.
S. C. WRIGHT, .
Judge of the Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio.
SHERIFF'S SALE
Th* Homo Building ft SAVlng* Company.'
T*.Arthur 8ld*niUck»r, «t si.,
Orccne County Common Pie** Court.Cam no, 4*858, Order at Bale 20688.
In puwiAOte at a# order teeumi from the 
Gommoe .Pleiui Court, within and for the 
County .hf Crew*, an* State at Ohio, made At the January tew, thereof, A. D,> 188*. aM 
to me iUreoted, 1 will offer for eale at Puibtlo 
Auction at the Went door of the Court Houle, in the City of XOnta, on
- SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, I MS at IS o’clock A. M„ of M id Day, the following 
deecrlhed HmI Kitste, to-wit •
Situate In the State of Ohio, County of Creeno and Township of Bugercreek, and on 
the waters of the Uttle Miami River, in 
Military Survey No, 3*lt, entered In the name 
of Aleunder P. .Parker$ beginning at a atone in Hugh Strain line, and running with hi* 
Une N. 3»%» K. l« nolo* and 12 llnka to a 
atone, alto In Hugl) Btrsln’* line; thence N. 
32%* W. l» pole* and Sift link* to a stone; 
thence 8. 5* K. 1* pole# 4H link* to a atone; 
theucp S. 55*4“ X. * pole# and 1 link* to the 
beginning, containing One and Twenty Nine 
Hundredth* 11.49) scree.
Said premlsee, are located -on Spahr Rqad 
1, mite oft the Lower Bel)brook Pike. 6Vk ollet 
southwest of 'Xenia, Ohio..
Bald peemtaes have been appraised at Three 
Hundred ($399.08) Dollar*, and can not *eu 
for teas than fwo-thbda of the appraisement, Term* of B»le:—pa»h.
}Om HAUOH1i. Sheriff,
Of Qreene PoUhty, P|»lfi.
Harry D. Smltli,
Attentey,
Local
Representative
Wanted
No Experience Needed 
Map who can call on farmers and 
ss)l them complete Up* of products 
including Feeds fqv Livsstodc, 
Radio*, Wsfhing MwhiMS, House 
and Barn Paint, Hand Too]*, Chino 
W ar Silverware, Aluminum 
Kitchen Ware, Aladdin Lamp* and 
other Items. No selling experience 
necessary- We train you in sals* 
and service work, Farm experience 
or knowledge Of livestock helpful. 
Car ncc*g**ry. Large Weekly com­
mission give* you ehsttca to Mm 
Splendid income. Exclusive close- 
to-home territory- . We are 60 
year old, million dollar company, 
Write for full information, Tell us 
about yourself,
£i V* MOORMAN* President 
Dept. 328, Quincy, III.
R AW
Furs
BEST HIDBS
HIGHEST PRICES 
PAID
DEALER LOTS BOUGHT
Benpje Sparrow 
KIm  M* 6*d#nri*Je, &  
PHONE: lM
WARNING!
Farmers’ Investigate
Allis-Chalmers Tractor before buying* 
L et u$ demonstrate this wonderful 
tractor* Quality equipment at low 
price.
Gordon Bros. Garage
30 Eest Second St. Xenie, O,
COAL-COKE
I atm now stocking baseburner arid furnace sizes coke 
— also brooder stove coke,.
Morning Glory Lump - - $6*00
Pocahontas Lump - - - $ $ ,2 5
Gray Eagle Block ' - - w $5.75
Above Prices Quoted at Yard for Casb
Ohio Coal . . . .  - $5.00
Delivered in 5 Ton Lots
TANK HEATER and 10,000 POUND FARM SCALE
FOR SALE
Phone 142 Cedarville, Ohio
-r- ‘
ElectricilT 
and Service
In buying electricity you 
pay only for the current 
consumed over a stated 
period. But you receive, an­
other commodity. . .  service. 
Service that you can depend 
on twenty-four hours a day; 
that is never idle day or 
night Service that is insured 
by the most modem equip­
ment; that keeps pace with 
every up-to-the-minute im* 
provement Users of elec­
tricity get service . . . plus!
THE DAYTON POWER 
AND LIGHT GO.
! -1
Farm Harness
We have just opened a complete Farm Harness 
department with collars, pads and all other accessories, 
There is no liner line of harness on the market than that 
roade by Sells Brothers,
R i g  H u e  P l o w  5 h * A ¥ t
Bril,, In V w , QM Sh*m  m i W« Will IUp|u» tl,. M ,(n, 
We Handle AU Mn«« of Shear*
FOR SALE-USED
One 10-20 Intomational Rebuilt Tractor 
et Attractive Price.
Cedarville Lumber Ce*
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